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We don’t just ski!
President’s Message
by Kevin Reigstad
Spring is here. Snow is melting too fast under our skis. Please snow angels, this ski
season isn’t over yet, is it? It can’t be…as of 21 March, I’m looking forward to this
weekend’s Smuggs Weekend and then our April Fools at Sugarloaf the following
weekend. Thank you, Jill, for leading a great weekend trip to Sunday River, your first
trip. I know I skied Sunday River off-piste trails Blind Ambition, iCarumba! and
Agony for the last time this season. Although, I kept telling Mike Cote, my ski buddy
on this trip, in weeks we’ll look back and say, ‘there was so much snow at Sunday
River!’ as we ski ribbons of snow and hike down to the snow just to get one more hit
before this season ends. It's all relative. Keep expectations low, be amazed. Unlike
Lake Tahoe…my expectations were high, and I was amazed. See my Lake Tahoe 2022
trip report in this newsletter.
This March weather has played havoc with our other events, canceling Nancy KC’s Tubing at McIntyre and Tom
Cronin’s Lonesome Lake Moonlight Hike. Thank you, Nancy and Tom, for trying…I know the club members
appreciate your initiative and passion. In addition to planning next year’s ‘out-west’ trips at our April Board of
Directors Meeting, the board will consider summer events to host, likely reviving (post-COVID-19) the monthly
summer deck gatherings. What more should we do…would you like to lead it? I hope to still see you on the
slopes, just one more time.

Important Notice
If any trip leaders are considering a week-long trip, the Board of Directors is planning to hear and
approve these NH Ski Club-led trips at the 26 April board meeting. Please contact Kevin if you would
like to propose a trip. Trip leaders must have previously led weekend or week-long trips.

Club Calendar
Apr 13
April 23
April 26
May 11

April club meeting
Kayaking planning meeting
Board of Directors meeting
May club meeting

News and Events
NHSC Monthly Meeting - Wednesday, April 13

Nancy KC

It's now business as usual as at our New Location for the NHSC Monthly Meeting!
Wednesday, April 13 Chunky's Cinema Pub 707 Huse Road Manchester, NH.
Arrive 5:00-5:30 pm for dinner. Social Hour 6:00pm The NHSC Meeting begins at 7:00pm.
Our new protocol habit - Where to go: As you enter the foyer, the ticket counter greets you as you enter the
door. ALL members and guests must check in at the ticket counter upon arrival. You will receive a
ticket stating Theater #1. This gives Chunky's an accurate headcount which is needed. Going right, you come to
the Lobby Bar. The bar has sit around seating and high top tables. The bar has a good beer, wine, and signature
cocktail menu with a Pub Burger Sandwich and Appetizer Menu.
Theater #1 + Restrooms: Take a left at the ticket counter to enter the main corridor to all Theaters. Theater
#1 is the 1st right, just after the restrooms. Ordering Food in Theater: There are QR codes on the tables in the
theater. Those of you who know how to do so, can order food & beverages, and pay via your cell phones, from
their table! Members and guests may also obtain a menu and red blinky light, at the ticket counter. To get the
wait staff's attention, activate the blinking red lights by pushing the button. If running a tab, make sure you know
your table location # so the wait staff can continue to work with you.
If you've not been to Chunky's, check out their website here for menu and FAQ.
When you register online/NHSkiClub.org for the meeting indicate if you will be eating dinner
at Chunky's. This registration will assist Chunky's in providing adequate waitstaff. Help us
out here, please.
President Kevin Riegstad will be conducting the meeting at Chunky’s. Invite your acquaintances, friends and
coworkers who are thinking about joining this fantastic outdoor adventure group. Our meetings are open to the
public. If you can't make it to Chunky's in person, you can ZOOM the meeting. You can qualify for the raffles if
you are present on-line. Make sure to register on our website so that you too can be eligible for the raffle
drawings.

March 2022 NHSC Membership Update

Nancy KC

We currently have 311 members in the club. 86 New members have joined us this year. Please welcome
our three NEW Members who joined in March, Lisa Consentino of Hanover, NH, Daniel Gaegon and
Patricia Gelineau of Groton, MA.

Two ski club octogenarians, Fred Myhaver and Robert Lachance,
featured in the Union Leader along with Ski Club

Click here to read the UL article.

Troy Schwotzer and Jayne King presented with Preve Pride Awards
by Kevin Reigstad
At the 9 March 2022 general meeting, Troy and Jayne were each presented with a Preve Pride Award. This
award is given to select NH Ski Club members who’ve provided substantial service over a sustained period to
build enthusiasm in and strength of the NH Ski Club. These members are the pride of our founder Ken Preve.
Recipients of the Preve Pride Award have been, and many continue to be, the rock upon which this club stands.
Until 9 March, there had been just 12 recipients. They are Hank Croteau, John Harasen, Dale Rogers, Cindy
Medeiros, Jeff Lavoie, Dan Dorgan, Victor Snowdon, Jim Eilenberger, Lynda Lombardo, Pat Sheridan, Dana
Wells and Jon Crowell. The Board of Directors selected Jayne and Troy to be added to this list. They have made
us stronger.
Troy has been a club member since June 1996. He’s a prolific trip leader. Mostly
recently, Troy led us to Lake Tahoe. In 2021 it was Jackson Hole, 2019 was Banff, 2018
was St. Anton. So many before those. Troy joined the club to go on the
Whistler-Blackcomb trip…he kept coming and we kept going. Troy has also been a
long-serving board member, Vice President from 2011-2021, board member for 4 years
before that. This is just a small slice…Troy has been a consistent leader and voice of
reason.

Jayne has been a club member since October 1998. She’s a prolific trip leader. Sugarloaf
weekend in 2021, Crested Butte in 2019, Mt Bachelor in 2018, Whistler/Blackcomb in 2017
are just the most recent ski trips. Jayne has been a member of the Board of Directors since
2011, and our secretary since 2019. From 2011-2017, she was a member at large. Jayne
continuously volunteers. She welcomes you to our general meetings. Right now, Jayne is
also leading the update to our trip leader guidelines.
Both Jayne and Troy are active mountain bikers and hikers too. They don’t just ski! They
lead. Thank you, Troy and Jayne. Congratulations!

Gunstock Ski Racing

Kathy Jacobs

NHSC had a great time racing in very challenging conditions and overall we did well. Gate Crashers ended
up in 9th place and qualified to race in the Ski Off. We came in 8th place. Slope slayers ended up in 11th
place and they were only 2 points away from 10th place.
Gunstock is considering providing discounts for racing if they get responses regarding this option. The
goal would be to gain two tiers of discounted price; one for the end of the season price and the other
during the summer. Please reply to that email and if you would like to join the team and would like a
discount price let me know and I will throw in your vote for it.
We hope to continue the 2 teams next year. We would like to have more ski team members on the 2 teams.
Ski club members that participated are Fred Myhaver, Don Bladja, Jon Crowell, Lynn Jackson, Cindy
Jenson, Mary Beth Hulbert, Brian Bernard, Anne Magrath, Kathy Jacobs, Tony Fournier (former ski club
member) and Jim Whitaker. Special thanks to Anne for being the captain for Slope Slayers.
Think snow so that we can ski into April!!

McIntyre Racing

Nancy KC

McIntyre Racing, with a record of 160 people making up 22 teams, ended with
the awards banquet on Tuesday March 15, 2022. NHSC had 7 teams of 7 and 2
members of the Volatile Agents Team, making up nearly 1/3 of the
participants at McIntyre this year.
7th Place = NHSC Team Triple S, 10th Place = NHSC Team Slow Burn, 11th
Place = NHSC Team Brewskis, 14th Place = NHSC Team Shot Skis, 15th Place
= NHSC Team The Rookies, 20th Place = NHSC Team Misfits and 21st Place
was held by NHSC Team Escargot... at a snail's pace... 2nd from last!
Corey Girard was presented a first place medal for the fastest male snowboarder @ 18.72. Anne Magrath was
presented with Team Escargot's most improved racer snail pillow. Ray Juneau was presented a McIntyre
sweatshirt in gratitude for his many years of volunteering to set up the race course each race night.

NHSC race team members cleaned up with multiple raffle winnings: Ray Juneau won a ski helmet, Terry
Sanders - ski gloves, Mike O'Sullivan - drink glasses and a 603 sweatshirt, Marie Caron - a beer cooler with the
fillings, Brett Angione - a FREE 2023 Race team voucher, Jim Hulbert - a boot warmer AND Elan skis and a ski
hat, Tim Myhaver - ski helmet, Russ Cooley - a bucket of cheer, Kristi Parker - a 603 patio umbrella, Chris

Hudson - an Atomic shot ski, Nancy KC - an antique shot ski, Karen Schwotzer - whiskey, Catherine Genest Elan skis, bindings and a ski hat.
Chef Neville served us a phenomenal dinner of prime rib of beef, caesar salad, mashed potatoes, mixed
vegetables and a variety of cakes for dessert. Spouses and S/Os were invited to attend with a $20.00 fee. The
evening was totally enjoyed by all.

Racing at Pat’s Peak 2022

Jim Eilenberger

The NH Ski Club had two teams this year at Pats Peak on Thursday nights and, after nine weeks of racing, team
RSR (Really Sexy Racers or Really Slow Racers; take your pick) edged out the Snow Dragons for the second year
in a row. RSR came in 11 th out of 23 teams and were led in scoring by newcomer Matt Blanchard followed
closely by Nick Krakoff, George Mandragouras, Randy MacAulay, Amanda Gokee, Gabe Roy and Ethan Dewitt.
The Snow Dragons came in 15th place and were led by ex-college racer Leigh
Komornick, followed by Mike Goumas, Wendy Lapham, Brett Angione, Eric Bos, Glenn Ellis and Jill Dinsmore.
Although neither team qualified for the “Finals” we had a lot of fun and finished off the year with a pot luck
dinner at my house to share stories around the fire and make plans for next year. Glen Ellis got special
recognition for being the only one on both teams to make all nine weeks of racing. Now that’s dedication! After
losing to RSR for two years in a row it looks like the Snow Dragons will be training this
summer to reclaim the top spot they held for a long time. Go Snow Dragons!

Lake Tahoe 2022 Trip Report

Kevin Reigstad, Assistant Trip Leader

Well, that was different. The last time the club went to Lake Tahoe we had the privilege of an extra 3 days in
California/Nevada due to a blizzard in New England. This time, 26 February – 5 March, we almost didn’t get to
Lake Tahoe in one day. Mother Nature blessed us with a New England snowstorm Thursday/Friday slowing our
Saturday morning Boston Logan departure, affecting both the United Airlines group led by Trip Leader Troy
Schwotzer and my American Airlines group. The snow gods (or AA angels) held my group’s connecting flight in
DFW until we all scrambled aboard. After an hour-long coach bus ride from Reno, we arrived at our wonderful
South Lake Tahoe Resort Hotel. Both groups arrived, with their luggage!
After a hearty breakfast at the hotel, we’d boot up and walk the three short
blocks to the Heavenly gondola for it to carry us up to the resort. Heavenly
held bluebird skies and warm temperatures softening the overnight crisped
snow; what a pleasure when the bumps were soft, but not so much when they
were not (I’m talking to you The Face and East Bowl)! I skied areas I didn’t ski
before. Mott Canyon, the Pinnacles and SkiWays Glades, and the Milky Way
Bowl. I feel we were wearing out the Sky Express and Dipper Express lifts but
couldn’t quite figure out the Skyline Trail shortcut back to the end of day
gondola ride down. I think it’s an uphill hike…we’ll find it next time.
The group took the bus over to Kirkwood midweek to more big terrain and an
opportunity for me to ski off The Wall. Once up the Vista T-Bar was plenty, my
group spent most of our time skiing off the Cornice Express. We kept bumping
into club members (remember, we have flags) and often skied a couple runs
before splintering again…so much ground to cover.
The 53 tripsters tried new things: a few rented cars to ski the Palisades Tahoe, many took a 2-hour sightseeing
cruise to Emerald Bay, a few hiked to a lookout behind the hotel in the Van Sickle Bi-State Park, and others took
helicopter rides over South Lake Tahoe. So many perspectives of the lake. I didn’t miss the Baked Bear to get a

custom-made ice cream sandwich. But you’d expect that. Thanks to Troy for leading another great trip! We had
a fantastic time at our group pizza and Italian dinner nights. When we don’t have fresh snow, spring-condition
skiing with friends under bluebird skies is the best.

Saint Patty’s Day at Sunday River Ski Resort

Jill Dinsmore

This year the club resumed its tradition of a St. Patty’s Day Celebration at Sunday River. Tripsters had the
option to ski Thursday thru Sunday or if purchasing a lift ticket up to any 3 consecutive days. Many showed up
to ski on Thursday and enjoyed the beautiful spring conditions. Warm, sunny days led to some super soft snow,
but not many complaints were heard. A St Patty’s celebration was held at Thursday après ski and arrival
gathering in Camp with party favors and shamrock tattoos. Of course we indulged in some adult beverages (I did
not spy a single green beer though!) and the food options were great. Almost 50% of the 23 tripsters who signed
up were new members and they represented well on Thursday night.
Friday was another beautiful day! Sunscreen required! We met up at the Shipyard Brewhaus at the White Cap
Inn for après ski. Nice live music and a fire pit added to the après ambiance. Alas, no dancing but still a lot of
laughter and stories from the adventures on the slopes.
Then there was Saturday! Beautiful sunny days turned into clouds, mist and rain showers. We beat the showers
by heading out at 8am when the lifts open. Snow conditions were great; Sunday River groomers did a terrific job
turning the mogul-ly piles of snow into some beautiful smoothed out trails. No worries in trying to get over to
the sunny Jordan bowl as most of the mountain began to be set on by fog and clouds. We did our best to get our
runs in as the fog moved fast down the mountain and the rain moved in next. We managed at least 4 plus hours
of skiing, enough to give the legs a bit of a burn. We were able to take the afternoon to relax in the hot tub and
pool, go explore the town of Bethel or try out some local craft brews.
Our trip reception and dinner was held
Saturday night. Started the night with
appetizers and cocktails and finished with
nice New England BBQ consisting of BBQ
chicken and pulled pork, coleslaw, Mac –
n-cheese, cornbread and baked beans.
Ooey-gooey brownies were a hit for
dessert. The night ended with an
assortment of cool giveaways.

a

I think all in all a good time was had and
everyone looks forward to a continuation
the St Patty’s day tradition at Sunday
River.

2022 Summer & Fall Kayak Day Trip Planning Committee…We need You

of

😊

The end of April is when the NH Ski Club Kayak Trips-Activities for the Summer/Fall of 2022 will be
planned. Deb Schelzel and Nancy KC will be conducting the meeting at Deb’s home in Manchester. The meeting
date is Saturday, April 23rd… time TBD. We will announce it at the 4/13 April monthly meeting.
Do you have experience with ocean, lake and river kayak trips? Do you have kayak self-help
and rescue skills and experience to conduct a workshop for interested kayakers? Would you

like to be a kayak organizer, and /or a trip leader? Do you have a kayak trip that you would
like to propose all details at the meeting?
If you would like to be a part of the planning committee, Email Nancy KC at:
NHSkiClubNKC@gmail.com. We are also looking for Trip Leaders who would come on the kayak trips to
assist as lead, mid-group and sweep positions on our water excursions.
In general:
● The activities are planned for the Intermediate paddling level with casual and continuous
paddling abilities 3-5 hours. All kayak activities are on Saturdays with a rain date to be Sunday, if
needed.
● This season we are looking to provide a few Advanced Beginner paddling level with casual
paddling abilities 2-3 hours traveling at a slower moderate pace.
● We try to have at least 3 of the trips with kayak rentals available.
● Last year’s Intermediate Level Kayak Paddles included 1 ocean trip, 3 lake trips, 5 river trips and 1
river to a pond trip. Nancy KC, Cindy Jenson and Carol Stevens revisited the Annisquam River in
Gloucester, MA last August. NHSC & SSC last paddled this in 2015. Pending tide charts, this will be a
prime trip to plan this season.

A 1960’s Skiing Memory

Tom Cronin

Having recently reached the age of descent, I’m finally eligible to ski Cannon Mountain on weekdays for free.
Yahoo to that! I often reflect on my 60 plus years of being blessed to have enjoyed skiing many of New
England’s beautiful ski slopes, trails, and glades with wonderful friends (many from the NH Ski Club).
Raised in the 1960’s, my father somehow managed to put all 6 of his kids on skis. Each winter, while the older
kids obtained newer or slightly used equipment, the younger kids (like me), got the old hand me downs. I didn’t
know the difference or really cared, but I knew rusty, metal, edges had to be sanded down and the little screws in
the edges had to be tightened or replaced. It was my lucky day if I could find a replacement screw that would fit
from the junk drawer or from an old abandoned ski. In those days, skis needed some kind of wax and I
wondered why it came in different colors. The double laced ski boots that were 2 sizes too big were easily
adjusted by wearing extra pairs of socks. From the pile of poles in the corner of the basement I was lucky to find
two poles almost the same length that actually had functioning baskets on them. I really felt like I had arrived
when I graduated from cable bindings to Cubco step-in bindings. Long before ski brakes hit the scene, I often
had to fashion my own version of a run-away strap to hopefully pass muster with the ticket checking, binding
inspector generals stationed at some of the area lifts. As my equipment came together, I got more and more
excited with the prospect of going skiing and prayed for a winter with big snow dumps.
Even with junior lift ticket prices running from $4 - $6 each for kids under 12, it was still expensive for my dad to
pay on a mid-1960’s income. He had to shell out $$$ for his 6 kids plus on occasion, some cousins and friends.
Dad also enjoyed skiing, but was always complaining about the ever rising lift ticket prices, so he bought us
“Junior Tickets” until we were 14 or 15, or old enough to go on our own trips with the YMCA or Local School or
Church groups.
Learning how to ride chairlifts, when I was about 6 or 7 yrs. old, was not without its challenges. My first chairlift
ride was at King Pine Ski Area. My older brother who was 2 years my senior and knew everything about
everything, was appointed by my dad to take me up on the chair lift. My first attempt was with no instructions
from my brother other than, “come on let’s go.” The chair came around and knocked me flat on my face! I didn’t
know you had to actually sit yourself down onto the chair. “STOP THE LIFT'' shouted the lift operator. He
picked me up and sent me back in the lift line along with some scolding and instructional commands. My second
attempt…very nervous now…oh no, here comes the chair. This time I managed to get on the chair, but at the

same time I dropped my ski poles as I was loading, causing me to panic, so I immediately jumped out of the chair
to retrieve my poles. “STOP THE LIFT'', shouted the lift operator! He then picked me up again, and told me to
get back in line with even more scolding and commands telling me to “never jump out of the chair, we’ll send up
the poles with the next person”. My brother just laughed the whole time. Okay, third times a charm…I made it
to the top. After an amazing ride on this lift that seemed soooo far above the ground and practically at treetop
level, I thought…wow, what a view! Even though chair lift school was no easy task, I eventually passed and was
hooked for life.
Jumping ahead a few years, dad had acquired a small cabin in Ellsworth NH, so Waterville Valley became the
closest mountain to go skiing. Apparently, it was a lot of other people’s ski area of choice as well. I recall seeing
little wooden signs along the lift line corals, 15 minutes, 30 minutes, and sometimes YIKES, 45 minutes before I
finally reached the lift. In 1969 the World Cup races were staged at Waterville Valley. I happened to be skiing
there that same day. Boy, that day brought the largest mob of skiers I had ever seen. Right from the start, lines
swelled quickly to over an hour until mid-late morning when suddenly the races started and it seemed most
everyone stopped skiing to go watch the race. My brother and I were happily surprised to suddenly be presented
with weekend lift lines that were incredibly only a few minutes long. It was the best! We took full advantage of
this golden opportunity with top to bottom runs for the next few hours or until the race ended.
For me, the truly amazing thing about skiing (and snowboarding too, for that matter) is that the level of fear,
excitement and adrenaline rush is the same at all levels of skiing from first day skiers to skiers with many years
of experience. It’s a sport that naturally puts you at your ability limit and comfort zone at the same time on
practically every run you take. It also accommodates people of all shapes and sizes to share equally in the thrill
of the sport.
Hope to see you on the slopes when the snow flies.
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